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CTC
19

South Harefi eld
to

Iver Lane

Start Harefi eld, Moorhall Road at Grand Union Canal — UB9  6PD

Finish Uxbridge, Iver Lane at West London Industrial Park — UB8  2JG

Distance 9.21km

Duration 1 hour 52 minutes

Ascent 24m

Access Bus at start of section and near end of section. Bus and Tube at Uxbridge, 700m 
distant from Oxford Rd en route.

Facilities Pub and shops at start of section. Pub near end of section. Pubs at Denham, 
Oxford Rd, and St John’s Rd en route. All facilities in Uxbridge.

19.1 Moorhall Road at Grand Union Canal 0m

19.2 SW to Savay Lane, where L to post 64. 1340m

19.3 Return to fp on L; L beneath rly; R/L to Denham Place; L to rd. 1400m

19.4 Ahead; where rd turns R, ahead on fp; river on R to Country Park centre. 1040m

19.5 Ahead on path to canal, where R to A40. 1150m

19.6 Ahead to Swan and Bott le pub; R on Oxford Rd to river bridge (Marker 65). 1380m

19.7 Return to canal; R to St John’s Road; R to Cowley Mill Rd; past rbt to Post 66. 1370m

19.8 Return to rbt; R on Cowley Mill Rd; R after bridge on Longbridge Way to 
river, where L; follow riverside path to Iver Lane.

1730m
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This section of the 
Coal Tax Circuit 

route starts on Moorhall Road 
in Harefi eld, by the Grand 
Union Canal.

To the south-west, there is a 
pub, with adjacent bus stops 
off ering links with Uxbridge, 
Northwood and Ruislip on 
the 331 route. Across the canal 
at the top of the hill, there are 
other bus stops on the same 

route, with shops taking the corner at the mini-roundabout.

Walk south-westwards on Moorhall Road, past the 
pub. At the Green Bridge (county boundary), cross 

the River Colne and continue ahead. Here, the street-name changes 
from Moorhall Road to Moorfi eld Road.

Note the curious triangular space on the left as you approach 
Savay Lane. In fact, the hedge on the left follows the original road 
line, which came to a T-junction on Savay Lane. The junction was 
smoothed out about a century ago.

Turn left onto Savay Lane and go past the houses on the right. 
Before reaching the newer houses of Savay Close, reach an enclosed 
footpath on the right. 

Ahead are the gates to Savay Farm, where access to see Post 64 is 
frowned upon most distinctly. Since the post is not in its original 
position, such relative inaccessibility is of lesser concern.

Turn right (following a South Bucks Way signpost) 
into the enclosed path and follow it to its far end. Bear 

left on the Pyghtle Path to the railway bridge.

Up a fl ight of stairs on your right, Denham station has links with 
Marylebone and intermediate stations on the Chiltern line: Oyster 
cards are not valid on the trains to and from Denham.

If, on emerging from the enclosed path, you follow the street out to 
the right, you will reach the junction of Moorfi eld Road and North 
Orbital Road: buses for Harefi eld, Northwood and Ruislip are 
across Moorfi eld Road to the right, while round to the left, buses to 
Uxbridge leave from the shopping parade. Buses on the 331 route 
accept Oyster cards.

The range of businesses on Station Parade includes (inter alia) two 
convenience shops, a pharmacy, a chain bakery, and a café. There is 
access up the hill to Denham station from the far end of the parade.

The meaning of pyghtle, (which is elsewhere rendered as pightle 
or even — as in Nuneaton, for instance — as pingle) is uncertain, 
but the most likely option is that the word means a piece of land 
enclosed by a hedge.

19.1

19.2
Approach to Savay Lane;
the original line of the road 
is delineated by the hedge on 
the left

19.3
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Pass underneath the railway, then turn 
left and right to walk away from the 
embankment. There are separate paths for 
pedestrians and horses, but you should 
expect that local cyclists will have churned 
up both.

As you walk along the path, you will 
see a footpath sign north of the wall 
enclosing Denham Place. This crosses a 
piece of enclosed land which is a possible 
contender for the pyghtle.

Walk out to a pair of ornate wrought-iron 
gates on the right at the end of the Pyghtle 
Path: behind the gates lies Denham Place.

Denham Place estate was owned by 
Westminster Abbey until after the 
Dissolution of the Monasteries: it was 
bought by Sir Roger Hill, High Sheriff  of 
Buckinghamshire. He built a new house 
on the site during the fi nal decade of the 
seventeenth century. His formal gardens 
with geometrical canal did not survive 
the landscaping (possibly by Capability Brown) of the eighteenth 
century, when the house was in the possession of the Way family. 
During the twentieth century, the house was owned by Lord and 
Lady Vansitt art: it was converted into offi  ces in the 1980s.

Turn left at the end of the Pyghtle Path to reach the 
road running through Denham village.

On the left, you will pass the Green Man and Swan inns: other pubs 
are available in the village.

Beyond the Swan, houses in the same architectural style line the 
left-hand side of the road, while on the opposite side, the houses 
are larger and of generally later date. You may note a plaque on 
one house which indicates that Ben Nicholson OM (artist) was 
born therein: a litt le farther on is the Dutch-gabled Hills House 
(seventeenth-century and Grade II* listed) where Sir John Mills 
(actor) spent many years of his long life.

A previous owner of Hills House was Sir Alexander Korda, the 
Hungarian-born British fi lm mogul who established the Denham 
Film Studios, whose Art Deco buildings on the North Orbital Road 
have now been converted into fl ats.

Beyond Hills House, continue past the church to the point where 
the road takes a bend to the right, just before a bridge over the River 
Misbourne: a signpost ushers the South Bucks Way ahead through 
a kissing gate on the left-hand side of the road. Follow the South 
Bucks Way through the gate, and out to the edge of a golf course.

Gates of Denham Place at
the end of the Pyghtle Path
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Keep the bank of the River 
Misbourne close by on your 
right: do not cross a bridge on 
the right, but continue ahead. 
On your right, you will soon 
see the Visitor Centre for the 
Colne Valley Regional Park.

There is a simple café with 
somewhat penitential toilets in 
the Visitor Centre.

The Colne Valley Regional Park 
was established in 1967, and 
covers the corridor along the 
river between Rickmansworth 
and what we now ought to refer 
to as Staines-upon-Thames.

The valley is the fi rst real countryside area to the west of London, 
and its conservation is important for the local residents. The area 
has been subjected to much gravel extraction, and the resulting 
waterscapes form an important aspect of the character of the Park. 
The building of the M25 (completed in 1986) intensifi ed the need 
for considerate conservation of the area of the Park, and a thorough 
review was commissioned for the Park’s fi ftieth birthday.

The Colne Valley Trail/Way (the designation changes part-way 
along) traverses the Park from Rickmansworth to Staines: the 
Ver-Colne Valley Walk, met on the Coal Tax Circuit route north of 
Watford and followed into the town centre, may be linked via the 
Ebury Path between Watford and Rickmansworth.

Continue on the South Bucks Way, passing to the left 
of a play area which has recently been expanded in a 

rather insensitive manner, thus compromising the sett ing of a fi ne 
heron sculpture (the picture was taken before the compromise).

Cross over the access road leading to 
the Buckinghamshire golf course, and 
continue ahead, following a signpost for 
the canal.  At the far end of a large fi eld, rise 
to cross the River Colne by a footbridge, 
and advance along the footpath to reach 
the towpath of the Grand Union Canal.

To the left, you will see Denham Lock: the 
cott age to the left of the towpath has a tea 
garden.

Denham Lock is the deepest lock (3.37m)
on the Grand Union Canal. Just above the 
lock, the Frays River (a distributary of the 
River Colne, cut in the eighteenth century 

Denham village, with the 
Mills/Korda residence
(Hills House) at the far end

Heron sculpture, Colne 
Valley Regional Park
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to power the mills in Uxbridge) 
passes beneath the canal.

Turn right to keep the canal 
on your left. The A40 (Western 
Avenue) begins to loom up 
ahead, and just before it is 
reached, the towpath moves 
to the other side of the canal 
by a crossover bridge. Turn 
to the right to keep to the 
towpath, ignoring a path 
which continues ahead from 
the descent off  the bridge.

Pass underneath 
the busy and noisy road, and follow the towpath as 

the canal approaches Uxbridge and New Denham — it is really 
Uxbridge, but is administratively in Buckinghamshire.

A litt le way beyond the A40, a branch of the Colne enters the canal 
from the other side, the water diverted at a weir to the west. This 
gives the waterfl ow some force.

About 700m from the A40 crossing, you will see the need for this 
fl ow, as a channel breaks off  to the right. This channel powered 
the King’s Mill: there was a mill on this site since Saxon times (the 
channel clearly predates the canal, which borrowed the route), and 
it gave its name to a popular brand of bread. The area has now been 
converted to housing of negligible architectural interest.

Continue along the towpath to another crossover bridge, beyond 
which is a large pub car park adjacent to the towpath. Leave the 
towpath and walk through the car park to reach Oxford Road.

The Swan and Bott le pub (which used to be two adjacent pubs — 
guess what the two names were!) off ers food and drink during 
opening hours. Off  to the left is 
the centre of Uxbridge, which 
has all facilities: take High Street 
ahead (the road is stopped up) 
after crossing Sanderson Road 
at the traffi  c lights. It is about 
700m to Uxbridge station, for 
the Metropolitan and Piccadilly 
lines, and for local buses.

Uxbridge has been around 
since Saxon times (like the 
mill). It played its part in 
the Civil War: there was an 
abortive att empt to end the war 
(the Crown and Treaty pub is 
said to be the location). As we 

The crossover bridge on 
he Grand Union Canal,

just north of the A40,
seen from the north

The King’s Mill race leaves 
the canal at the north end of 

King’s Island
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Post 66, near the end of
Cowley Mill Road

now know, the talks failed, and King Charles galloped off  through 
Uxbridge and Hillingdon.

On exiting the pub car park, turn to the right to reach the bridge 
over the River Colne.  Cross Oxford Road where you can.

The river still has two branches at this point — the main course 
to the west and the mill course to the east. The mill course is the 
boundary; a marker (“Post” 65 ) is set into the parapet of the bridge 
above that course.

Return to the canal: there is an access route to the 
towpath through a gate adjacent to the offi  ce building 

on the right. In the event that this access is closed off , you will need 
to cross the road to the car park of the Swan and Bott le Inn, and take 
the towpath beneath Oxford Road.

Follow the towpath to the south-south-west past a fl otilla of 
boats, some residential in nature, othersdescending 
into dilapidation; after a bend, it takes up a southerly 
bearing. About 850m after leaving Oxford Road behind, 
leave the towpath and rise to the right to join St John’s 
Road.

There are pubs and shops in the vicinity, and Uxbridge 
town centre lies about 850m on the left. Note that the 
buses which serve St John’s Road are not TfL buses, so 
Oyster cards are not valid.

Turn right and follow the right-hand pavement of 
St John’s Road for 450m to the roundabout where 
Cowley Mill Road enters from the left. Just beyond the 
roundabout, the road begins to rise to cross the Long 
Bridge over the River Colne. Continue for a short way 
to a speed-limit sign.

Keep your eyes peeled, training them on the ground near 
your right foot in the neighbourhood of the speed-limit 
sign — post 66 is well hidden below pavement level 
on the right, behind the fence and shrouded in the 
undergrowth.

Post 65, set into the parapet 
of the bridge
over the River Colne
on Oxford Road,
and the downstream view
of the western course
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Cross the road and return to the roundabout, turning 
right into Cowley Mill Road. Pass Brook House on the 

right, then (just before Culvert Lane on the left) turn right. This is 
Longbridge Way, signposted for the Cowley Mill Trading Estate. 
You are now back on the London Loop, which you will follow to the 
end of this section (and beyond). This area is known as Uxbridge 
Moor.

The rather unexciting Longbridge Way leads the route to a traffi  c 
barrier and on to the banks of the River Colne, where the landscape 
improves for a time. Follow the path along the river, with the water 
to your right. In the succeeding 1.3km, the land to the left becomes 
steadily more industrialised, ending with the bleak West London 
Industrial Park, where the path rises to meet Iver Lane. This section 
of the route ends here, and the Coal Tax Circuit continues by turning 
right to cross the bridge over the River Colne.

If you turn left, in 200m you will reach the Grand Union Canal, with 
the Malt Shovel Inn on the far side of the bridge on the right: food 
and drink are served during opening hours.

A further 400m in the same direction will take you to Cowley Road, 
with buses on the 222 route to Uxbridge (travelling from right to 
left) and Hounslow via West Drayton (left to right).
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